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MEAN SWEEPS STATE

BY LARGE MAJORITY

COUNTY HIGHWAY COM.

APPROVE ROAD PROGRAM

Dry" Wells, Ferrells, Coopers And
Other Townships Will Receive

Needed Benefits ' V ,

REVIVAL MEETING
NOW UNDER WAY.

Increasing Crowds Gather
Nightly In Big Cooperative

Warehouse.

While it was scheduled that the
revival meeting gt under way in
the big Cooperative Warehouse on
Sunday evening, the real activities
began on Tuesday evening following
the arrival of Pastor John W. Ham,
that afternoon and who appeared on
the firing line at the evening service,
end who by reason of the powerful
discourse delivered served notice that
before the meetings shall hive come

TOBACCO GROWERS
; ENJOY MORE PAY.

Eastern Co-o- pt Have Their In- -.

nings Divide f 1,200.000
, Payment By Association

Tobacco farmers of Eastern North
Carolina who are members of

"
the

cooperative marketing association,
last Tuesday, June' 10, began divid-
ing the million two hundred thous-
and dollars of the second cash pay-
ment made by the tobacco associ-
ate on all 1923 deliveries from the
Eastern belt.

Payments by ths Tobacco Growers
Cooperative Association have now
become so much a matter of course
that the item of dividing more than

. "'' -... . -
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Lumberton Man Defeats Josiah '. Wil- -

liam Bailey by One of Largest
Votes Recorded in State

BAIL IS DEMED

BY RECORDER
Oorsey Rideout, Alleged Slay

er of Mr. Alex A, Hedge

'
?

Dorsey Rideout, ths alleged slayer
of A. A. Hedgepeth at ( blind tiger
still in Griffin Township on Saturday
night, May S 1st, an account of which
appeared in- - The . Graphic, was
brought back from the 35tate prison
at Raleigh last week and en Monday
of this week wat given m preliminary
hearing before County Recorder M.
V. Bamhin, at a result of which,
Rideout hat been remanded to jail

No Nominations For from the table and shattered it to
fragments on the floor. Instead of
spanking him, I made him smash the. Four State Offices

Engineer to Survey
And Make Report

Improved Gravel Roads Con- -.

nect With Main Arter-
ies of Traffic,

to match, and carried a shower bo-qu-et

of bride's roset and lilliea of the
valley. She wat met at the altar by
the groom, and during the ceremony
Mac Dawell'a "To a Wild, Rote" wat
toftly rendered.

Immediately after the ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Ellen left for a motor
trip through Western North Caroli-
na, after which they will be at home

. Quit Likely a Second Primary a million dollars, caused little excite-
ment among the Eaftern co-op-s.

to a close the ramparts of sin and
vice and those influences which tend
to pall down the standard of human
life will be shelled and that out from
the fray will come results incalcula-
ble in their worth to the entire town

Real satisfaction was evident, howWill be Ordered to Settle
Unfilled Nominatio- n-

toy he loves best a little bone that
he hauled with a string."

This mother cruil? By no means.
In making her child take his own
medicine, shs probably effected a per-
manent cure.

Another little boy who simply
would not behave at the table. De

ever, among the organised farmers
and community.

Rev. Eugene C. Few, pastor of theto their friends near Battleboro, N.
C. V- - ., .

In all probability. It will be several

days before ths exact figure will be

obtainable giving an absolutely eoiv

Nashville Methodist Church occupied
the pulpit in the warehouse on Sun-
day evening, a anion service of the
churches of the town being the order

Those from a dlstaace who attend

without bail and will be tailed upon
to answer at the higher' court upon
the charge of murder Lis the first
degree. .' jl t

At the hearing Monday the de-

fendant wat represented ' by
T. T. Thorns! of Rocky

Mount, only two witnesses going on
the stand, these being jllen Nelmt,
the young man who 'Vfas with Mr.
Hedgepeth on the night of the kill-

ing, and Robert Hedgepeth, brother
of the dead man, who mede a full
breast of the affair and recited his
connection therewith, admitting that
he was at the still the Bight of the

rect return of the election held and ed the wedding were: Mr. and Mrs.
herein A. W. McLean, of Lumber-- C. Reaves, of Greensboro. N. C:

lighting in mischief and having a
cruil ataek kin his makeup he delib-
erately tromented his mother whom
he knew to be nervous. One trick
in his repertoire Was at nppig etaoin
in his repertoire was tapping a water
glass with a spoon.

who reached the association's 32
markets in the East and inquiry at
various cooperative centers developed
the fact that' eighty out of every
hundred farmers, were taking home
clear money and that only approxi-
mately 20 per cent of the checks
awaiting the farmers of the associa-
tion were encumbered by reason A
debts or loans.

Even most of those farmers who
meet old mortgages with this week's
payment are out of debt and have
greatly improved their credit accord-
ing to the statembents of local mer--

At a Joint meeting of the Nash
County Highway Commission and the
Board of Commissioners of Nash
County, held in Nashville on Monday
last, and after a full discussion of the
road building activities in ths county
within ths next few months, the mat-

ter of approving of the building of
the proposed roads in Ferrells and
Dry Wells townships, beginning at a
point Bear the old B. G. Sanders
place on the hard-surfa- road be-

tween Spring Hope and Pilot and
from thence thru Ferrells township
portions of Dry Wells to Middlesex
and the Johnston county line. The

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ellen, Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Ellen. Mr. Johnnie Ellen.

ton, and Joiiah William Bailey, of
Kaleigh, contested for the governor--

of Battleboro, N. C; ' Mr. Locianahip of North Carolina. However,

of things. At this service a good
crowd listened with interest to a very
able and' effective ' discourse which
came as a preliminary skirmish to the
real battle that is now getting under
way with Preacher Ham and his co-

workers taking the leadership.

Boyd, of Alton, Va.: Mist Sallie Jlavwhile there hat been claims among Punishment seemed only to makeBeal, Red Oak, N. C; Mr. Arthurthe friends of the contestants of the him worse.
certain victory of their favorite can Loftin, Littleton, N. C; Mr. Curtit

Edwardt and Mr. Alton Reid. of He was cured by making him eatkilling; was assisting f Rideout in A feature of the services ia th" his meals alone until he was willingdidate, the result of the primaries
show that McLean led hi! opponent Whi takers. i "making a run," and was present at splendid singing by the choir, mem-- to behave. '
a race that far outclassed the Wake
county man.

While in the contest for the gov Detailed Tabulated Report of Votes Cast in Democratic Primary Held Saturday, June 7th, 1924ernorship greater interest was cen.
tered yet the fight for the nomina

County Commissioners ' Corp.
Com.Gov. Lieut. Gov1; Atty. Genl. Com. Agri. Com. Lbr-Pt- g. Cong.In.Com

tion for Lieutenant Governor, State
Auditor, Attorney General, Commit,

sioner of Agriculture and Commis-

sioner of Labor and Printing come in

for their share of interest, and unless

there it some agreement toon forth.
.2coming from the candidates who ran a
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1Baileys. 129 32 112 46 98 18 129
Castalia 120 11 35 73 67 118 119
Coopers 85 20 24 60 28 85 45
DryiWells 186 61 132 110 104 88 157
Forrols t. 53 66 15 46 20 36 83
Griffins . 208 92 148 57 195 152 177' Jocksons .... 41 23 46 27 39 41 39
Mannings ..... 197 163 .268 269 " 93 183 239
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. For Commissioner of Labor and
Printing, M. L Shipman, , 65,844;

Frank Grist, 57,243; O. J. Peterson,
' 649
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For Commissioner of A?r'cu,ture
Mrs. A". S. Vick Hottest To Former Governor CraigWi A. Graham, 79,743; Fred P. Lath

am, 62,756; T. B. Parker, 33,528, -

the time the fatal shot was1 fired; jbers of local churches and those of
that immediately thereafter he beat the surrounding country. This partNashville Womans' Club. Dies ' In Asheville

others have clear cash in hand for
the first time in years, with which to
push the work on their 1924 crops.

Numbers of association members. . . .

it for his home several. For State Auditor Baxter Durham nunared or the service is under the leadershinNashville Womans' Club met with

mean length of this road is estimat-
ed at about nino miles, five of which
will be in Ferrels, the remainder in
Dry Wells.

Another project taken over by the
Commission was a short stretch of

yards away j pulled off his clothes andteems to have won over his opponent, and direction of Choir Leader Spoon Asheville, June 9. Former GovMrs.J A. S. Vick on Monday, June went to bed; that when he was callednave aireaay received more money er, while members of the local or ernor. Locke Craig died at his home9thj with Mrs. F. L. Greathouse, pres chestra add volume to the music- - here at 2:38 o'clock this afternoon.

Cook, while Judge Pell appears to
have defeated Carpenter by an g

majority. Likewise Stacey
M. Wade, for Insurance Commission?

ident, presiding at the meeting. Af
from two payments through their
own organization than their tenants
received altogether for their entire He had been in failing health forter short devotional exercises re Two services are being held daily,

at 9:00 o'clock A. M.r and at 8:00
road in .Griffin township connecting
Nash with the Halifax gravel road
and affording a good outlet for ouite

more than a year, and for the pastports were made by the chairman of deliveries to the auction floors, acer, received a Vote of 131,256, his op o'clock P. M and it is a noticeable several days all hope for his recoverythe different departments.
fact that at each service the attend

cording to well substantiated state-
ments made by associated farmers at

out by his brother George Hedgepeth
and others was the first knowledge
of the fact that it was his brother,
Alex Hedgepeth, who had been killed.
He. admitted that the overalls found
under a nearby Darn by the officers
6n the following day were those worn
by himself, stating that they belong-
ed to and had been supplied hsm by
Rideout and were placed under the

Mrs. Downey, chairman of the a number of residents in that part of
Nash. :'".:':.;; ;

had been abandoned. He began to
sink slowly the latter part of last
week, and members of bis family

ways' and means committee, reported ance is on the increase. : Local mer-
chants and business houses are co

ponent, J. Frank Flowers, 35,697.

Nomination In Nash. County.

In Nash County while much
est also centered liTthe race for gov

A third project is that of the prodelivery points of ihe association this
weel(. This week't payment bringsan addition of $17.10 to the treasury,

operating with the workers by clos were summoned to his bedside ,andAt this, meeting special stress Was
posed gravel road leading from Whit- -'

akers, township via Mctyree. Hil- -the present receipts of the Eastern ing their places of business during were with him when the end came.laid on work planned by the civic de Carolina co-o- tq 75 per cent of ths
For 20 years before he took thepartment, as it was felt to be Nash barn while he (Hedgepeth) was mak governor's chair of North Carolinaville's crying need just at this time.

liards Mill, Red Oak, to Nashville
and from thence via Sandy Cross to
the Wilson county line! For several
months there has been much interest

bankers' valuation on their 1923 de-

liveries, according to" Raleigh head-
quarters of the tobacco association.

ing his run for home immediately af-

ter the " ' 'shooting. '

ernorship, Mr. ; Bailey having won
ove McLean by a narrow margin of
119 the greatest interest seemed to
center in the contest between J. N.
Taylor, for treasurer,- who ? is also
present incumbent, and F. B. Cooper,

A committee was named to meet and
confer with the town commissioners

Locke Craig, practiced law and held
various public offices. He : took a

the morning hour. i
"

Rev. C. A. tlpchurch, ai whose in-

stance the meetings ore being held
and upon whom has devolved consid-
erable work in arranging every de-

tail for a great meeting, is receiving
every encouragement by his mem

Payments .received by individuals 'No other testimony wat introduced
to some means by which traffic prominent part in state affairs and

was said to have . been one of the

aroused in these propositions and . a
general demand coming from resi-
dents of the sections above .men

this week, range from $4,400 down
to small amounts in accordance with

by the State, and whatever Rideout
knows about the affair ' will belaws may be more strictly enforced,

state's : formost orators. The forespecially by children under age, as brought out at the hearing before
the higher court, it being intimated mer governor wat born in Bertiethis is considered a direct manace to tioned to construct these roads and

the fact that the Highway Commis

the amount and quality of tobacco
delivered by the members at the

the members of the tobacco

well known local business man, who
was making his first entrance, into
the political arena for the position

add by Taylor. For weeks this con-

test hot been waged with vigorous

county, North Carolina, August .16,
bership and all church people regard-
less of denomination. It is his earn-
est desire that all citizens who be

that he will tell a story much at vari-
ance with that of both Nelmt and 1860, the son of Mr. and Mrs. An sion has acted favorably on the prop-

osition and will soon set in motion
the machinery for actual construction

operative receiving points last falL
association whose payments - show drew Murdock Craig. , His mother,

before her marriage was Miss Clar
lieve in a higher standard of citizen-
ship and who feel an interest in the

public safety. ' The plott and sido-walk- s

of the town came in for much
adverse criticism and it is hoped, that
with the expert counsel and assist-

ance of .the .commissioner! some plan
may be evolved by which the town
may be made sightly and beautiful,

will be good news to those who have

Hedgepeth. With the evidence be-

fore him Recorder Bamhill ordered
that the defendant be remanded to
the county jail, bond being denied. '

town and all surrounding country
sought, these needed, improvements

issa Rebecca Gilliam. His paternal
ancestor,. William, Craig, came from
Scotland to' this country, after a

good profits this week, are George
E. Ham and O. S. Tew of GoUlsboro
who, received a check for $328.47
this week which brings their present
receipts on four acres of tobacco to

lend their, support and come out to
the meetings,' bringing their friends to present conditions. .;,'.

'At n early date the county' engi'At this meeting plans were again them. .... ' '

IwithEvery Farmer Should , v neer win begin a survey-- of the roads
or' routet above specified and make '

short residence in Ireland, in 1749,
and settled in Orange county. North
Carolina 'Q'y-'- X h .V.-i- '"

1880, Locke Craig graduated

" Support Fred Latham
laid for the annual newer show in the
Fall,, also for the awarding of prizes
for shrubs, vines and trees as were

action by the two aspirant! and up to
the final day it was clearly evident
that it wa "any man's fight." How-eve-r,

when the smoke of the contest
bad died awaythettuma from the
sixteen precincts showed that Taylor
had' defeated Cooper by the small
margin of thirty-seve- n votes. .

The full tabulated statement of the
vote as eas in the various precincts

and. compiled from the .official re-

turns appears - elsewhere r in. The
'

Graphic. This statement will . be

'read with interest by the. citizens of
the county. 1 .

.What About This Method?
exactly $985.41 with the certainty
of enjoying another substantial pay-

ment made when the tobacco coope-
rative, has completed its sales of the

hit report and recommendation at a
joint meeting of the County - High-
way Commission and Board of Coun- -

given ,; last year.' Complete details In the event there is a second pri Slowly but turely courts nf-- North CaroUna, receiving an A. B.mary to settle the matter of who is1923 crop. P. H. Barnes of the as ty, Commifsioners.to be Commissioner of Agriculture,
ing out that punishment which is
administered merely a a punishmentsociation who delivered at La Grange,

of these plans will be announced la-

ter. t Crepe ' Myrtle was adopted as
the town lower .and the committee
on planting will use every effort to

received $915 from four "acres In the if the farming element of Nash Coun-
ty and all other business interests

a State woman suffrange amendment
to the constitution. In his race for
the United States Senate in 1903 he

without any relation to the idea of
correcting the culprit is not of much
avail Many parents have long known

first two payments by the associa-

tion and E. E. Hill of Seven Springsencourage the planting of this beau

degree. Three years later, he finish-
ed hit preliminary work for admis-

sion t 0the North Carolina bar and
immediately located ' in Asheville to
practice law. iwS;'.i?':.'i!.'i.'U?
v The Ninth Congressional district
selected him as presidential clsctor
in 1892. and four years later ho be--

tiful shrub. ' - '
has already received $1,050 in two
payments on hit five acre crop, acPlant are being made for the for

Ellen-Boy- d.

mation of a Junior Civic League, it

desire a real "dirt farmer" a man
who knows the practical as well as
the theoretical side of farming to
fill this responsible v position, - they
should give their undivided and loyal
support to Fred P. Latham, the man
who knows the responsibilities and

the same fact while most have not
known it' A writer on this subject
says that the ineffectiveness of pun-
ishing youngsters is frequently due to
the punishment being administered

eing felt that in no other way can
cording to the , association checks
which show many , similar records
throughout the East. -

was defeated, but in 1912 he ran for
governor and was eleced, having lost
the democratic nomination previously
to WVW; Kitchin In a campaign that
because famous. He.hecame known
asthe f'Good Roads Governor," be-
cause of his highway development

he Juniors be so effectively taught
civic pride. Mrs. G. C. ' Collins,

when the parent is in a rage. For
cam elector for the state at large.
It was during 1896 that he made a
canvass of North Carolina in be-

half of William Jenningt Bryan's
candidacy for the presidency, ft

Strawberry Acid and
';.-- .""'How To Make It

instance, many a father gives his son
a trouncing that he regrets when he
cools off. His natural reation is to

requirements . of v the : position and
what measure of proficiency . and
close attention to the farmers' needs
would be devolved upon him by rea

program. Adjustment : of freMit
rates, purchase of :the Mount lZU.h- -

Buncombe county nominated him ell state park,' regulation and con-
servation of the fishing industry 3

son of the position to which he as
i In order to make some real good

Strawberry Acid, go hy the follow-

ing directions: With six quarts of

chairman; with Mrs. J. H. T. Baker,
Mrs. J. A. Winstead, Mrs.; R. O. An-

derson and Mrs. J. T. Strickland,
form a committee for the advance-
ment of this work. ''.' - '' '':. '' "Yif

' It was unanimously voted that the
Womans' Club present Nashville Base
Ball Club with a score board as a
token of 'appreciation of their work
In putting Nashville on the map as a
base ball town. ;; V

atone to "make up" hy gifts such
as candy , or coins. This naturally
neutralise the "Corrective effect - (if
any) of awhipping. a

for the legislature in 1898. ' After
a .bitter campaign .he won ' over the
repubican nominee ' although the

other accomplishments of his a '
istration.

pires. No farmer in Nash county
will make any mistake by voting
whole-hearted- ly and with confidence

berries, washed and hulled, 2 2

ounces of tartaric acid sprinkled
over berries and add 1 quart of cold

sounty was considered a republicanNever punish a child when you are
for Fred P. Latham., should a second

On November 18, 1E31, f --

Governor Craig married I ,' 1

Burgin, of McDowtU cou, ,

in anger. Think it over. No matprimary be ordered.
stranghold with a usual majority of
600. Craig's majority was approxi-
mately 700 votes. As a representa

water let stand ii hours uncovered.

Roxboro, June 10 On Tuesday af-

ternoon at five O'clock, at the home
' of her parents, in the presence :: of

members of the immediate families
Hiss Ines Boyd became the bride of
Mr, Joseph Robert Ellen, of Battle-bor-o,

N. C ' r
' As Mrs. Clarence Boyd, at the pi- -

i smo, began the strains of Lohengrin's
Wedding March the bridal party, de-

scending the stairs, entered the living
room and look their places before an

' Improvised altar of clematis and
daisies, backed with ferns and light
ed by candles. First came Rew L.
V. Coggins,' pastor of the bride, who
took hit place just back of the altar.
Next entered the groom on the arm
of hit best man, Mr, Arthur Loftin,
of Littleton, N. C. Then, following
the maid of honor, Mist Esther Boyd,
sister of the bride, who wore pink
Canton Crepe and carried pink'Kil-lorne- y

Roses, came the bride. She
Wat becomingly attired in a gown of
grey crepe with bat, gloves, and shoes

Strain through colander, then thru
ter how a parent punishes, ha should
cbastire or penalize only when in
complete control of his temper. . tive, be became one of the leadersR. A. Wilder, a farmer of Wakejelly bag, to one quart of '' juice add

2 pounds of sugar. ' Stir until dis

Carolina. There vis a f
Carlyle, Ceo-- e Y."; '

.,

Lode, Jr., m.o v. ? ' 1 i 1 ;

ernor's '

i ' I

More effective than any beating is of the house. In 1900, he was re-

turned with a larger majority than
in his first campaign. lie took a

solved, fill bottles to within 1 inch of to say to a boy: "If yon do so-an-

A first prise of $50 and a second
of $25 have been offered by County
Agent Tom Broom of Union County
or the school district showing the

County, hat found hit recleaning
machine a valuable investment. Since
he bought it early in the spring he
hat not only recleaned his own cot

so, yon cannot go to the movies fortop, let stand uncovered until acid
finishes workingthen cork.

lie is irv !:;t'.ree tons, C. ,month. Now, it's up to you. If
ton seed but also! several thousand

prominent part in the fight for the
impeachment of Chief Justice Fur-che- s

and Judge R. M. Dou-'.i- -s as a
result of their decisions in ihe fa-

mous White case. The jx-'c- t 1

Tom Tarheel says that it is still I bushels for his neighbors. Some men
largest percentage of farms growing
legumes during the year. The school
committeemen will determine the
facts and the ounty board of educa-
tion will determine the winners. The

too early to sell but he believes the brought their seed twelve miles to

you want to ' punish yourself,, go
ahead and be'bad,-n,.V,;Aj'.- . v.-j- j

- And the same writer goes on to
tell of a, shrewd mother who wrote:
"The best way to punish children is

crops he planted on the wrong time have them cleaned. It has resulted
of the moon are doing just as well I in better stands of cotton in that vi judge were found not r

The former f .' mer fto make them punish themselves. Mymoney will be urd in buying books
for the school library.

es those planted when the moon was trinity, reports County Agent, J. C.
right. Anderson. . little boy, in. a rage, grabbed a dish t e tret rc;
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